Student Housing is a critical piece of the college experience. Husky Village offers the conveniences of apartment style living coupled with residence life programming, a vibrant community of students, and a safe environment to facilitate student success. All units include laundry appliances, kitchens, and single or double occupancy bedrooms. Husky Village provides an opportunity for students to interact with diverse individuals, form study groups and learn more about themselves.

Living Learning Communities
Living Learning Communities are designed for students who live in campus housing and want to live and learn with people who have similar interests. These communities will connect students’ academic interests with co-curricular programs that are related to the topics of the community. Sustainability and Global Learning are the two Living Learning Communities available at this time.

Residence Hall Association (RHA)
The RHA is a student government body directed and led by housing residents specifically serving the residents in Husky Village. They are responsible for advocating for student needs, event planning, and proposing capital improvements for the facility.

Volunteer Opportunities
Student Life keeps an updated list of volunteer opportunities in the surrounding communities. These are offered throughout the year and include, but not limited to Alternative Spring Break (ASB), Youth Migrant Project, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service, and Cesar Chavez Volunteer Projects.

For more information, please contact us at studentlife@uwb.edu.
Leadership & Involvement

Associated Students of UW Bothell (ASUWB)

ASUWB is the student government on campus that works as a liaison between the administration, faculty, staff, and students to promote student interests.

Campus Events Board (CEB)

CEB plans and coordinates a variety of campus events that reflect the diverse interests of the student body. Social, cultural, and educational activities and events are planned throughout the academic year.

Clubs & Student Organizations

Student clubs and organizations are an excellent opportunity for students to connect with others who share a common interest or passion. You can explore the range of clubs currently offered or start your own!

Diversity Programs

Student Life promotes and aids in creating a campus climate and culture that respects and celebrates diversity.

SPOT

The Students in Partnership for Organized Transformation (SPOT) location will be utilized as a gathering space for students to collaborate on programming, discussion, and open dialogue on topics associated with diversity, social justice, gender equity, historically underrepresented communities, multiculturalism, etc. The SPOT focuses on programs for students created by students to take ownership of the space.

Students Organizing Diversity Activities (SODA)

SODA is a group made up of student volunteers interested in programming diversity activities to recognize and promote education on cultural awareness, gender issues, awareness months, heritage, disability, training opportunities, social justice, and much more. The group works closely with campus diversity clubs to co-sponsor and promote upcoming events and programs. This program is open to students from UW.

Meditation Room

The Meditation Room will offer students a great place to relax and engage in all five areas of wellness: intellectual, spiritual, emotional, social, and physical!

Leadership & Involvement

Elections Board

Every spring quarter, a new team of students is elected to serve a year as student government (ASUWB). The Elections Board is the group of student leaders that coordinate and facilitate the operations of the elections.

Freshman Council

Get your vision and feedback heard! Even if you are a freshman, you can have a voice in this school. Freshman Council is a team of freshmen who meets with and expresses their ideas to the ASUWB on a regular basis. It is a great chance for your student government to get some fresh and new insights.

Husky Herald

The Husky Herald is the school newspaper that serves the UWB by providing coverage of events and news, via curious and determined, yet truthful and ethical reporting that builds positive relationships with our community.

Services & Activities Fee Committee (SAF)

Members of the SAF Committee meet throughout the academic year to review and recommend funding for programs, activities, and services that directly benefit UW Bothell students. The committee is responsible for the oversight and awarding of approximately $900,000 each year.

Student Technology Fee Committee (STF)

The STF Committee is a yearly committee of students appointed by the ASUWB. They are responsible for reviewing proposals related to the quarterly technology fee that each student pays and makes funding recommendations to ASUWB. Proposals on how the money should be spent can be submitted by any current student, faculty, or staff member of UWB.

Student Spaces

UW2 Commons & Common Grounds Coffee Shop

- Meet up with friends & play board games
- Delicious coffee, salads, sandwiches, pizza, and other small bites

Food for Thought Café & Student Center (Book Store)

- Comfortable couches and bean bag chairs in the lounge
- Relaxed atmosphere to hang out
- Variety of food and drink selections such as paninis, smoothies, and other healthy snacks.

Pool Table (UW1-Lower Level)

Ping Pong Table (UW1-3rd Level)

Recreation & Wellness

Fitness Center

The Fitness Center, located in UW2-040, is open to all students at UW Bothell and offers a variety of workout equipment:

- Three (3) treadmills
- Four (4) cross trainers
- Sets of dumbbells of various weights
- Two (2) workout benches
- Two (2) recumbent bicycles
- Multi-station strength gym
- Tension bands & medicine balls
- Showers and lockers close by

Fitness Classes

Fitness classes are an opportunity to improve your physical, mental, and intellectual health outside the classroom. Classes are always offered in different varieties. All UW Bothell students are welcome and no experience or special skills are required for UWB fitness classes, so whether you are a beginner or professional, join us weekly for class! All classes are FREE!

Multi-Purpose Sports Field

In the 2011-12 academic year, a brand new multi-purpose sports field will call UWB its home. Located just pass the North Creek Events Center, the sports field will provide UW students a place to play soccer, tennis, softball, Ultimate, basketball, tennis, volleyball, and much more!

Recreational Sports Program

The Recreational Sports Program at UW Bothell is a great opportunity to meet new people, be part of a team, get some exercise, and, of course, compete in your favorite sports. Every quarter, a different set of sports will be offered. Join an existing sport or start your own. Get some friends together and do something after class besides studying!

Wellness Programs & Peer Educators

Wellness programs are an opportunity to improve your physical, mental, and intellectual health outside the classroom. There will be various wellness events and activities offered throughout the school year.

The Wellness Peer Educators lead workshops, plan events, and identify student needs around issues such as alcohol, nutrition, physical activity, sexual health, sexual assault, and mental health.